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              SKG W9 Pro Waist Massager
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 Discount code:  
 W9PRO
 Copy



 Save an extra $20 when you apply the coupon above.




    




    
    
      
            Sale price$149.99 USD
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                Increase quantity
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    Apr 09
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    Apr 10 - Apr 11
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                      More Comfortable Massage Experience
                    
The SKG W9 Pro Lower Back Massager offers vibration and pulse massage with 3 vibration modes and 9 pulse strengths. This customizable approach ensures a comfortable and tailored massage experience, effectively relieving lumbar discomfort and providing personalized relief.
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                      Large Area Red Light Hot Moxibustion
                    
With 8 high-frequency heating massage heads and 31pcs 630nm red light concentrator lamp beads, the waist massager relaxes the lumbar muscles and promotes blood circulation. The adjustable heat levels (100.4°F-107.6°F) offer targeted relief for menstrual pain and lumbar muscle aches, providing comprehensive warmth and relief.
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                      Versatile and Convenient
                    
The SKG W9 Pro allows you to enjoy a soothing massage while engaging in various activities like housework, driving, or working on the computer. The cordless design and app control add flexibility and convenience to your massage routine.
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                      Comfortable Fabric & Portable Design
                    
The massage heating pad features exclusive zones with nylon micro yarn fabric for breathability and elasticity in the belt area. The function area is made of skin-friendly silicone, ensuring comfort and easy cleaning. The ultra-lightweight and portable design make it ideal for on-the-go use.


                


        

      

    
  







  
    
      APP Information
Download the "Future Wear" app by scanning the QR code for Android users or searching directly on Apple phones. Explore the enhanced massage features and enjoy a truly personalized experience.
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      FAQ

                    Is the massager cordless and can it be used with a mobile app?
                    

                    
                      
                        Yes, the SKG W9 Pro Waist Massager is cordless and features a built-in 2450mAh battery, which provides 80-120 minutes of use per charge. It can be easily paired and controlled via a mobile app for a more customized massage experience.

                      

                    
                  

                    What are the massage modes and heat settings available on the W9 PRO?
                    

                    
                      
                        The W9 PRO offers three vibration modes and nine pulse strengths to cater to different massage needs. It also has a large area red light hot moxibux feature with three heat levels (100.4°F-107.6°F) to provide warmth and relief for the lumbar area.

                      

                    
                  

                    How do I download the app for controlling the massager?
                    

                    
                      
                        For Android phones, you can scan the QR code provided to download the app. For Apple phones, you can directly search for "Future Wear" in the App Store to download the app. This app allows you to select different techniques and control the massager conveniently.
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                We've got you covered with Free Standard Shipping, right to your doorstep, no matter where you are in the world!

You can expect your package to arrive within 3-7 business days*. So go ahead and unwind, because we'll take care of everything and ensure a worry-free delivery experience.
*Note: Orders to remote areas would take a little longer to be delivered. Please note that the delivery time depends on the address specified for the order.
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      1-Year Warranty


                
        
      
              

              
                Experience worry-free after-sales services with SKG.

We are committed to providing lifetime customer support because we'll always be there for you. Should you have any questions or concerns, don't hesitate to reach out to us at support@skg.com. Our dedicated team is ready to assist you and ensure your satisfaction.
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      Secure Payment


                
        
      
              

              
                We accept credit cards, PayPal, Klarna.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Get a full refund when you return your undamaged products within 30 days. Once the item arrives back at the our warehouse for inspection, the refund process will begin.

See our Refund Policy for more details about what is needed for a smooth refund process.
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Free shipping
Our goal is to offer you the best shipping options


              
        
      
Secure Payment
We ensure that your payment information is processed securely.


              
        
        
      
Easy Return
Experience confidence and security with our unbeatable 30-day money-back guarantee


              
        
      
Customer service
Need to contact us? Just send us an e-mail at support@skg.com
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Keep in Touch
Support: support@skg.com
Marketing: marketing@skg.com
PR Inquiries: public@skg.com
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Follow us
Join our merry band of followers for more fun than you can shake a stick at!
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